The following students will be in the inaugural class of inductees of the National Society of Leadership and Success (listed with current / intended programs of study):

Shaina Bumanglag (AA, Liberal Arts; LTC Nurse Aide)
Cheryl Crabb (MLT)
Sam Ehrhart (AA, Liberal Arts, History Conc.)
Jerilynn Fabro (AA, Liberal Arts)
Chanel Gemini (AA, Liberal Arts; CNA)
Lilinoe Irvine (AA, Liberal Arts; AA, Hawaiian Studies; Hawaiian Language Certificate)
Victoria Kano (EMT)
Ryan Lau (AS, NS)
Kealakekua Meyer (AA, Hawaiian Studies)
Brandon Paz (AA, Liberal Arts)
Emmanuel Pichay (AA, Liberal Arts)
Mikaela Rivera (AA, Liberal Arts)

Please note that individual students know that they are getting inducted, but they do not know the names of other inductees. The special awardees are also a secret (shhh)!